So far we found just one description in literature of CTC appearance of colonic mucosa at the site of previous polypectomy [8] . These authors describe a flat mucosal relevance mimicking a flat polyp.Our purpose is to investigate if any mucosal change after endoscopic removal of polyps, how it appears in CTC eventually arising a false-positive finding observable in CTC.
Methods
From 2005 to 2014 we performed 1257 CTC exams at Monaldi Hospital. We searched on our computed database for the presence of the word "polyp" in the radiologic report. Thereafter we matched our data with the Service of Digestive Endoscopy of our Hospital to find patients who had previous optical endoscopy with polyp removal.
We retrospectively analyzed the radiologic characters of the polyps described in the radiologic report and compared it with surgical and pathologic data of patients that underwent successive operation.
Bowel preparation
All patients started a low residue diet 3 days before CTC and fasted the day of examination. They received a cathartic bowel preparation, consisting of polyethylene glycol (PEG) (Selg-Esse, Promefarm Srl), 4 sachets of 70 g each of powder dissolved in 4 L of water the day before oral administration. Fecal tagging was obtained through ingestion of 10 ml of a 50% aqueous solution of an iodinate contrast media consisting of Amidotrizoato Sodium and Meglumine Amidotrizoato (Gastrografin, Bayer) at morning, afternoon and evening.
The anticholinergic drug Hyoscine-N-butylbromide 20 mg
Introduction
Computed Tomography Colonography (CTC), also called virtual colonoscopy, is a feasible and minimally invasive technique for full exploration of the colon; it has greatly improved over the years and is now a widely accepted technique both for screening and diagnosis of colon cancer. CTC uses data obtained from CT imaging to generate two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) images of the entire colon [1] .
CTC is a rapid, non invasive imaging method suitable for colon and rectum investigation [1] .
The role of CTC has progressively increased, allowing detection of primary cancer or its recurrence, metachronous disease, lesions located proximal to a tight stenosis and distant metastases in one single study [2] [3] [4] .
The primary target lesion in colorectal screening is the adenomatous polyp, since detection and removal of these lesions can potentially prevent approximately 95% or more of all colon cancers. 
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Interpretation of CTC images
Images were visualized on a commercially available workstation (Philips Medical Systems Nederland B.V. Extended Brilliance TM Workspace Release 2.1.1), which allows analysis of both 3D endoluminal surface-rendered images and 2D multiplanar reformations.
In all cases were reviewed primarily the 3D endoluminal CTC images followed analysis of the two-dimensional images. CT scan without intravenous contrast medium was used to evaluate the extracolonic compartment, with particular attention to abdominal lymph nodes.
Results
We identified seven patients (four females and three males; mean age 69.85 years range 56-78) who had a colonic stenosis due to adenocarcinoma that were submitted to endoscopic polipectomy, in four cases for tubular adenoma and in three cases for adenoma, located distally to the site of the stenosis and that required CTC to have a complete evaluation of the unexplored colon with optical endoscopy.
On CTC a polyp-like lesion indistinguishable from a true polyp was found in all these patients at the site of previous polyp endoscopic removal [ Time from the polyp endoscopic removal and successive CTC was 8-21 days.
All these seven patients were submitted to surgery to remove the neoplastic stenosis of the colon and had pathologic analysis of the colon encompassing the tract in which the removed polyp was located. 
Discussion
Computed Tomography Colonography (CTC) is widely used for screening of colorectal cancer and to study colon proximal to cancer stricture not permitting optical endoscopic evaluation [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
A great variety of pitfalls can mimic true polyps at CTC, most (Buscopan -Ingelheim Italia) was injected per venam just before CTC examination to improve colonic distension and patient tolerance and to reduce intestinal spasms.
Colonic distention
Before the examination, the colon was gently distended with air by means of a standard hand-held enema bulb attached to a small flexible rectal catheter positioned in the rectum, according to the patient's tolerance. In order to prevent air escaping from the anus, the enema catheter was clamped and left in situ during CT acquisition. Before each CT acquisition, adequate distension of the colon was ensured by a scout anteroposterior CT scan. Additional air was insufflated each time one or more colonic segments were not clearly identified [3] .
CT Scanning protocol
CTC was performed using a 16-section multi-detector row CT scanner (Philips Brilliance 16) with the following settings: collimation 16 × 0.75 mm; thickness 2 mm; increment 1 mm; gantry rotation time 0.5 s; kVp 120; mA 70; pitch 0,938; filter smooth (A). Scanning was performed in cranio-caudal direction during a single breath-hold (scanning time 4-9 s), both in prone and supine position [3] . of which should be recognized as "don't touch" lesions [9, 10] . The most important of these pitfalls responsible of false-positive findings at CTC is residual stool [11] . Thus, fecal tagging is useful strategy to improve CTC specificity differentiating true soft-tissue polyps from adherent stool on 2D images processed with soft-tissue window settings [12, 13] .
Diverticula also may arise some concern when 3D endoluminal views are used alone for data evaluation [14] . In fact, while diverticula may simulate polyps on 3D virtual images [15] , they are correctly recognized as air-filled outpouchings of the colonic wall on twodimension CTC, whereas polyps appear as round intraluminal filling defects with soft-tissue attenuation [16] .
Sometimes thickened, complex and bulbous haustral folds may mimic polyps on CTC, particularly when they are profile seen on 2D axial images [17, 18] . They represent a diagnostic problem particularly in patients with diverticular disease, where muscular hypertrophy may cause distortion of the overlying folds [19] .
In these cases endoluminal 3D images provide a view of the colonic mucosa very useful to avoid misinterpretation of the finding [9] .
Pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis may appear as a polypoid lesion on endoscopy or 3D CTC, but on axial CT images the characteristic air content of these cysts allows a correct diagnosis [20, 21] .
Submucosal lipomas may appear sessile or peduncolate on 3D virtual images, but fat attenuation on 2D images usually allows the recognition of the exact nature of these lesions [12, 13] .
When advanced or thrombosed, internal hemorrhoids may also appear as mass-like lesions at CTC, usually recognized on the basis of morphology on 2D images [12, 13] . External compression of colon by abnormal structures may mimic a polypoid structure on 3D CTC images [9] . Careful correlation with the corresponding axial 2D images may be essential to detect the correct origin of the protrusion observed on endoluminal images [22] .
Endoluminal foreign bodies, such as pill fragments, capsules and undigested food may be occasionally found in the colon [22] , but their mobility, internal heterogeneity and peculiar attenuation values usually furnish sufficient data to distinguish these findings from a soft-tissue polyp [12] .
Based on our research in literature the CTC aspect of colonic mucosa after endoscopic removal of polyps has poorly been analyzed. Some authors suggest that after polypectomy the colonic mucosa remains edematous, simulating flat lesions on CTC [8] . They define this mucosal change as "scar after polypctomy".
We found in 7 patients a post-polypectomy reactive edema that produced a bump simulating a polyp on both 2D and 3D endoluminal views; in our cases the correct interpretation of the finding was possible only referring to the clinic history of the patient and by sharing information with the endoscopist who performed colonoscopy.
All these patients had CTC as a complementary diagnostic procedure after failure of optical endoscopy to perform a complete colon examination up to cecum, these patients subsequently underwent surgery with removal of the segment of the colon with the polyp-like lesion; histology of the specimen confirmed the inflammatory nature of the CTC finding. In fact, the diathermic loop excision procedure caused an inflammatory reaction that manifested on CTC as a protrusion, as confirmed by histology of the tissue specimen obtained after resection.
We suppose that this aspect on CTC may be more common than observed so far. Even though further analysis is needed to assess the real incidence of this radiological finding, we believe that it is important to be aware of this aspect that underlines the importance of cooperation between radiologists and endoscopists for correct patient management.
Conclusion
CTC is nowadays a widely accepted technique both for screening and diagnosis of colon cancer. Radiologists have to be aware of non-pathologic aspects that can mimic polyps to minimize false positive exams and improve accuracy of the method. We identified in the reactive edema that appears after an endoscopic polipectomy a possible pitfall that could be not unusual since not rarely CTC is used to complete colon examination in cancer patients with partial optical examination due to colonic stenosis. 
